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My dear Brothers and Sisters,
Dear Music Lovers,

District Apostle Rüdiger Krause
New Apostolic Church North and East Germany District

The momentous year of 2020 is nearing its end. With this brochure I

May the varied seminars and fellowship events offered in this brochure en-

would like to give you a glimpse of the coming year. Who would have

able us to get to know each other better, and to bring praise and glory to

thought at the start of 2020 that the Corona pandemic would develop in

our eternal God. We want to do this our whole life long. I am very thankful

the way it has! Music in our congregations has been heavily restricted,

for your commitment and I am always joyful to see how music embellishes

and many development courses had to be cancelled altogether. But let us

our fellowship and not least our Divine Services.

not remain focused on these experiences. We always have a good reason
to look forward and plan for the New Year. This should also take place

In the coming year may it be possible for us to come together, have fel-

where music is concerned.

lowship and experience much joy.

At this moment I would like to swiftly look back into 2020. I am very grate-

I gladly connect myself with you and send you my heartfelt greetings.

ful for the many activities and submissions that have reached us as part of
the YouTube services. Small groups and ensembles have come together,

Yours,

recorded our music and made hundreds, even thousands of members

Rüdiger Krause

and guests very happy. Again and again, you have been creative and have
used all the beautiful options to send joy out to everyone. For this, I thank
you from the bottom of my heart.
I have in front of me a beautiful Psalm text:
“I will sing to the Lord as long as I live;
I will sing praise to my God while I have my being.”
Singing and music making did remain possible, and this was a way in
which our members could bring praise and glory to the Lord, even if it was
not possible for us to congregate in our church buildings.
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Church Music
Department

North-East Germany District

2021

The Church Music Department (from left):
Gerrit Junge | Jürgen Gerisch | Cornelia Tittel | Roland Martschei | Michael Friedel

A difficult year…

To allow us flexibility for certain programs and to hone in further on the specific requirements of our congregations, we again offer a wide variety of

… lies behind us. Many of the courses, seminars and music weekends

Local Tutorials; please see pages 38 and 39 for more details. In this way, we

that were planned in our large District Apostle Area had to be cancelled as

will continue to coordinate the offered activities throughout the coming year,

a result of the pandemic. The desire of many of our members from all the

provide help where necessary, and, of course, encourage singing and music

different regions remained unfulfilled – to come together and sing, make

making in the congregations. As always, we are supported by our team of

music, or to educate themselves in a variety of subjects and forms. To a

music experts who also act as advisors to the Apostles in each district and

certain extent it has been possible to create new formats which at least al-

who form the strategy group for music in our district church:

lowed us to come together during online events, and to find a feeling of
togetherness to some degree. So, our hope is focused on the New Year!

Thorsten Koy (Apostle Area Falk), Daniel Arnold (Apostle Area Steinbrenner), Gerrit Junge (Apostle Area Schulz and Mutschler), Jörg Richter

With this brochure, we are making the attempt to offer a diverse and wide-

(Apostle Area Mutschler), Jens Petereit (Apostle Area Korbien), Jürgen

ranging programme despite the current difficulties, and we hope that

Gerisch (Apostle Area Wittich), N.N. (Apostle Area Heynes).

these offerings will attract much interest. It is to be expected that there will
be short term changes or amendments in response to the overall situ-

Timo Schmidt is available with advice on specific issues regarding organ

ation. Also, we will have to take into account that the situation may be dif-

music, and Ralf Meier in the area of children’s music.

ferent in the various regions and countries within our district. We will attempt to adapt to this, and we hope to offer the full range of singing,

Now we are hoping for a good “Music-Year” 2021!

instrumental music and development workshops – just in different
formats, and maybe in unusual ways.
We remain committed to our goal to continually elevate Music – it’s importance and impact – and to offer it at ever higher levels. In our Divine

Jürgen Gerisch

Gerrit Junge

Services, music should shine “like a ruby on a gold ring”, as our District
Apostle wrote so beautifully in his foreword last year. The musical contributions to our online services have shown this brilliantly, and have allowed
this ruby to shine into even the remotest living room.

Note: This English Language edition of the Music Brochure lists a selection of those activities
which are available in English, or can be adapted to suit English speakers. For the full programme
(including events that can only be offered in German), please see the German edition of the
Brochure.

The Church Music Department can be contacted as follows:
Phone + 49 (0)40 47 10 93 44

E-Mail kirchenmusik@nak-nordost.de

Book Online www.seminare.nak-nordost.de
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Preview
Pop-Oratorio

North-East Germany District

2021

#Himmelreich
(Kingdom of Heaven)
In 2022, we will produce and perform a newly written and composed

In this story, the choir represents the voice of God - God, who is calling on

Pop-Oratorio within the District Church of North and East Germany. Initi-

Marc from the very beginning and meets him without Marc’s noticing.

ated by our District Apostle, the next months will see the creation of a

Thus the choir represents the multitude of diverse people in whom we can

large-scale work for choir, soloists, actors, symphony orchestra and band,

experience God. (Matthew 25:35-40)

to be performed in autumn 2022 in Hamburg and Erfurt.
Marc tries to return to his old life, but the more effort he expends, the
Young and Old can get involved and engage with the Beatitudes of Jesus

more complicated his circumstances become. On the streets, he meets a

throughout the coming year. In the Gospel of Matthew, the Beatitudes

woman who radiates happiness and serenity despite her circumstances,

stand at the beginning of the Sermon on the Mount, which reaches

and who tells him of God’s love, which he cannot grasp. But she helps

straight into heart of mankind with its monumental message.

him in this adventure, to resist and overcome the dangers and circumstances, while the listener experiences a rollercoaster ride of emotions

Eight interwoven beatitudes reveal to us: Our human understanding of

that looks like it will end tragically…

Good and Evil, of Sense and Justice, quickly takes us to our limits. There
is much more: There’s a God who stands above it all, who gives us mean-

In the end, Marc experiences God and understands His actions through-

ing and identity, who loves us and promises us the Kingdom of Heaven.

out this time. Marc understands that God’s miracles transcend death, and

Based on the motto “Only when God is all that you have will you realise

that the Kingdom of Heaven stands open.

that God is all that you need”, the story follows Marc (working title) as he
realises that God’s miracles and greatness reach beyond death, and that

The pop oratorio #Himmelreich is intended to bring people closer to God,

the Kingdom of Heaven is open to us all.

regardless of their personal faith – through the deep and impressive compositions of Sigi Hänger and Christoph Oellig, through the gripping and

Marc, a formerly well-to-do person, experiences a complete downfall and

touching story by Benjamin Stoll, and through the mighty choir made up

– first unwillingly, then inevitably – ends up on the streets, where he meets

of singers from our district church.

all sorts of people who upend his world view and his personal ethics.
From this perspective, he experiences his old environment in a completely

We will inform you about opportunities to take part, practice schedules

different manner. The listener will join him on this journey and also unwit-

and performance dates during the second half of 2021, so that all who are

tingly start to introspect and reflect.

interested can make long-term plans. The oratorio will be performed in
German.
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Choir and
Orchestra Library
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Music Libraries
Since 2018, our central Music Library in Hanover has been in widespread

Orchestra Library

use for the lending of music scores to our choirs. This year, we will also

The Orchestra Music Library is being collected in a new room in Taucha,

build up an Orchestra Library.

so that it will soon be possible to loan scores for instrumental ensembles
and orchestras. An overview of titles available for lending can be found in

Initially, we undertook a high level review of the materials that are available

the Intranet using this link:

throughout our district church. This resulted in the decision to collect choir
music scores in Hanover, and orchestram scores in Taucha. Wherever

» Link to Orchestra Library

possible, the scores will be sent to the requester through church-internal
channels, to avoid loss or damage.

Please send your loan requests to the following email address:

The work in the libraries is undertaken by volunteers; it will therefore take

orchesterbibliothek@nak-nordost.de

some time until all planned services can be offered by both libraries.
For both libraries, we require the following information:
Choir Library

Please specify the requested title and number of copies, as well as your

The primary focus will continue to be on the Choir Library. The library col-

name and phone number (for quick clarifications). We also require the re-

lects choral arrangements which are subject to copyright and perform-

quester’s address, congregation and district to check eligibility for the

ance rights, and therefore must not be copied but have to be purchased.

loan. Please indicate the purpose of the loan, so we can plan when the

The collection is continually growing, and the catalogue is periodically up-

scores will be returned to the library.

dated on the Intranet. After logging in, you can download the current version of the catalogue as a PDF document using this link:
» Link to Choir Library

In the past some titles have turned out to be in particularly high demand,
so that unfortunately a small number of requests could not be fulfilled.
Please continue to request music with sufficient notice, to ensure that the

Please send your loan requests to the following email address:

material is available when you require it.

chorbibliothek@nak-nordost.de
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Instrumental
Tuition Support
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Instrumental
Tuition Support
We are delighted that there continues to be much interest in the opportunity to receive funding for organ and piano tuition from our church. In 2021
as in previous years, the district church is making funds available for this
purpose within a fixed annual budget.
To ensure that this budget allows as many members as possible to receive support with organ and piano tuition, it has unfortunately been necessary to abolish the funding for tuition on other instruments – please
understand.
Furthermore, the intention of our church leadership was to support those
brothers and sisters who would only be able to afford the costs of tuition
by way of great personal sacrifices.
For this reason, we ask you to use this opportunity responsibly.
If you are interested in applying for tuition support, please contact your
local music leader or ambassador, who will assist you with the application
process.
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Organ Builders
in Bautzen

North-East Germany District

2021

Organ Builders
in Bautzen
In our 2020 Music Brochure we were able to introduce the freshly inaugurated Organ Builders of the New Apostolic Church. Today, we want to un-

Project “Organ for

dertake a little excursion behind the doors of the workshop, to see what

Poznan Congregation”

has happened over the past months.

Our congregation in Poznan
(Poland) has for many years

Project “Organ Restauration and Relocation to Wilhelmshaven”

been forced to use a simple

Originally built in 1960, the Sauer organ from our former church in Witten-

keyboard for music in their

berge was fully restored in the new organ workshop and then relocated to

Divine Services. Despite the

Wilhelmshaven. Here, the original 15 pipe organ stops were supplemen-

restrictions during the pan-

ted with an additional 59 stops. The extended instrument now has 74

demic, it has been possible

sounding stops in total, distributed across 3 manuals and pedal.

to purchase an electronic organ positive for the congreg-

Project “Organ Specification London Central”

ation, which was shipped on

Our church in London Central underwent a major refurbishment in 2020.

a Saturday during December

As the old organ was no longer fit for service, our team specified and pro-

2020, and used for the first

cured a new, electronic Viscount instrument comprising two manuals and

time in a nation-wide You-

pedal with integrated speakers, transported it to London and installed it in

Tube service the following

the newly refurbished auditorium.

day.

Project “Organ for Gothenburg Congregation”
Our congregation in Gothenburg (Sweden) has good relationships with a
neighbouring Free Church congregation. When the Free Church moved
buildings, they offered the existing pipe organ to our congregation as a
gift. Not knowing quite what to expect, our Organ Builders travelled to
Gothenburg, dismantled the organ from its original location and rebuilt it in
our church, where it has been enriching our Divine Services ever since.
Some future works have been delayed by the pandemic, including the replacement of one of the old stops with a more suitable stop.
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Music Workshop
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Youth
Music Weekend
Dates

Venue

Friday, 19/02/2021

from 5 pm until

Sunday, 21/02/2021

approx. 6 pm

Michaelstein Abbey

Cost

Michaelstein 15

€ 50 per person.

38889 Blankenburg (Harz Mountains)

Includes accommodation,
food and sheet music.

Concert

Sunday 21/02/2021

4 pm

Led by

Kathleen Haupt-Schibilsky, Kerstin Pfützner, Dirk Voigt

Until 18/12/2020

Content

Once again we are inviting youth members and young

Further information and
registration available only at
www.jugendmusikwochenende.de

Registration

adults to experience a creative weekend together –
whether you are past participants of the Children’s Music Weekends in Peseckendorf and Wernigerode,
friends, or “newcomers”. Do you like to make music
with friends for your family, friends, or congregation, or
do you like singing, dancing, painting or other creative
pursuits? Then please get in touch. Together, we are
looking forward to trying out, practicing and creating a
variety of artistic expression, and to present your
thoughts, wishes, messages and dreams in a workshop
concert or social afternoon.
Target Group

Youth and young adults (16+) who play an instrument
and/or like to sing.
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Music Workshop
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Gospel-Workshop
»Let Your Light Shine«
Dates

Venue

Friday, 04/06/2021

from 6 pm until

Sunday, 06/06/2021

approx. 5 pm

NAK Hannover Süd
Garkenburgstraße 3
30519 Hannover

Concert

Sunday, 06/06/2021

4 pm

Led by

Timo Schmidt and Christoph Biehl

Content

A warm invitation to our Gospel-Workshop “Let Your
Light Shine” in Hannover! A colourful mix of calm and
lively titles from the genres of contemporary Gospel and
Worship Music awaits you. We will sing together as a
gospel choir during the Divine Service on Sunday morning, and present the results of our work during a Gospel
concert in the afternoon.

Target Group

Youth and adults with or without experience of singing
Gospel music.

Cost

€ 30 per person. Participants are responsible for
arranging their own accommodation and food.

Registration

Until 20/05/2021
More information about registration on page 70.
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Music Workshop
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Children’s
Music Camp
Dates

Concert

Sunday, 11/07/2021

10 am until

Friday, 16/07/2021

7 pm

Saturday, 17/07/2021

5 pm

Target Group
Children from 7 years, up to

Divine Service

Aula “Am Schiffsthal”

those getting confirmed in

Am Schiffsthal 13

2021. No musical qualifica-

24306 Plön

tions required.

NAK Holstein-Eutin

Cost

Plöner Straße 96

€ 150 per child. Includes

23701 Eutin

accommodation and food.
Reduced rates for siblings.

Practice Venue

Ascheberg Estate (No-Parent Zone)
Gut Ascheberg 6

Registration

24326 Ascheberg

The 2021 event in in principle fully booked. There is

Led by

Thorsten Koy and many helpers

Content

We invite you to the 23rd Children’s Music Camp.

a waiting list available on
www.cantus.org

Since 1999, we have produced 19 Christian Musicals

Registrations for 2022 are

centered around a biblical theme with now 70 children

open from 05/09/2021.

and a band. Supported by Cantus e.V. and the NAC,
children from across North Germany get to know
each other during these days and experience Christian fellowship.
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Any queries, please email:
kindermusikfreizeit@cantus.org

Course M-04
Music Workshop

North-East Germany District

2021

Cello-Workshop
»Cellobration«
Dates

Venue

Friday, 16/07/2021

from 7 pm until

Sunday, 18/07/2021

approx. 5 pm

NAK Jever

Accommodation

Sophienstraße 35

Please arrange your own

26441 Jever

accommodation. The organisers will gladly assist

Concert

Sunday, 18/07/2021

Led by

Simon Kasper

4 pm

with finding free accommodation.

Content

For the 12th time, the organisers are inviting all inter-

Enquiries by email to
Torsten Fellensiek:
t.fellensiek@fellensiek-jever.de

ested cellists and double bassists to Jever to experience an intensive practice weekend with music of differ-

Accommodation Tip

ent epochs and styles. Whether you’re a beginner or an

DJH Jever

experienced musician – there is something for everyone.

(Jever Youth Hostel)

The results will be presented during a workshop concert
at the weekend.

Registration
Until 30/06/2021

Target Group

All interested cellists and double bassists from
beginners to advanced.

Cost

€ 20 per person. Includes food and sheet music*.
* Please pay in cash on the day.
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More information about
registration on page 70.

Course M-05
Music Workshop
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Family Music Camp
at the North Sea
Dates

Thursday, 22/07/2021 – Tuesday, 27/07/2021.
Departure times for the ferry will be advised in the
information letter after registration.
Cost

Venue

Inselheim Rüstringen

p. P. (13+)

€ 215

Straße zum Westen 1

Child (6 –12 )

€ 140

26486 Wangerooge

Child (3 –5 )

€ 95

www.inselheim.de

Toddler (0 –2 )

free

Led by

Dagmar and Daniel Arnold, Wiebke and Gerrit Junge

* payable before 21/06/2021

Content

The sixth Family Music Camp combines holidays, social

The price includes:

music making under professional direction, and the spe-

• Ferry transfer to/from

cial atmosphere of Wangerooge Island. A variety of vocal and instrumental workshops for children and adults
are on offer, and we plan to present the results during a

the island
• Accommodation
(Full board)

workshop concert at the end. In addition, there is a multitude of opportunities for sport, play and relaxation, as

Registration

the accommodation is located directly at the beach.

No registrations possible this
year, as last year’s registra-

Target Group

Families of music enthusiasts with children of all ages.

tions were carried over due

The event is held in a School Boarding Camp – please

to the pandemic.

take this into account when considering accommodation standards. The Inselheim has 36 rooms; places are
limited and will be offered based on registration date.
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Course M-06
Music Workshop
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Choir Days
at the Baltic Sea
Dates

Venue

Thursday, 26/08/2021

10 am until

Sunday, 29/08/2021

2 pm

NAK Wismar

Registration

Vogelsang 2

From 01/01/2021

23966 Wismar

until 30/06/2021

Concert

Saturday, 28/08/2021

5 pm

Led by

Ronny Welke

Content

The “Choir Days at the Baltic Sea” – that’s new spiritual
choir music, the bright and spacious church, summer
atmosphere, and all that in one of Germany’s most
beautiful cities which is part of UNESCO World Heritage.
Alongside the choir practice, there is always enough
time for conversation, fun and biscuits – and also for a
swim in the Baltic Sea. The official support programme
rounds off the Choir Days and offers an opportunity to
get to know each other better.

Target Group

Young and Old. Everyone who enjoys singing new
spiritual songs and hymns.

Cost

€35 per person; includes lunch. Please arrange your
own accommodation.
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More information and registration
only available on:
www.ostsee-chortage.jimdo.com

Course M-07
Music Workshop

North-East Germany District

2021

Youth Orchestra
Weekend 2021
Dates

Venue

Friday, 03/09/2021

from 6 pm until

Sunday, 05/09/2021

approx. 6 pm

NAK Oldenburg

Registration

Alexanderstraße 64

Until 16/08/2021

26121 Oldenburg
Accommodation can be
Concert

Sunday, 05/09/2021

4 pm

organised. Please let us

Led by

Tobias Kuhr

if required.

Content

We are again looking forward to an exciting orchestra

More information about
registration on page 70.

know during registration

weekend with richly varied music, fellowship and a super concert.
From classical to pop via film music, all the way to
Christian music – everything is included. Take part and
discover a great programme together with young musicians!
Target Group

Young people who like to have fun making music,
having fellowship and practicing intensively.

Cost

€ 15 per person; includes sheet music and food.
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Course M-08
Music Workshop
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Children’s Orchestra
and Choir Weekend
Dates

Friday, 03/09/2021

from 5 pm until
Sunday, 05/09/2021

approx. 6 pm
Registration
Venue

Michaelstein Abbey

Until 31/01/2021

Michaelstein 15
38889 Blankenburg (Harz Mountains)
Concert

Sunday, 05/09/2021

Further information and
registration available only at
www.kindermusikwochenende.de

4 pm
On our website, you can find

Led by

Kathleen Haupt-Schibilsky, Kerstin Pfützner, Dirk Voigt

more information, the exact
date of the pre-rehearsal, and

Content

This is the right place for anyone who likes to make mu-

impressions from 18 years of

sic with friends in a children’s orchestra or children’s

the Children’s Music Week-

choir, and who knows that they can express a lot using

end.

notes. Our language is music. Our theme: “Now there
remain Faith, Hope and Love, these three; but Love is

All children for whom 2020

the greatest among them – and you can have it just like

would have been the last time

that!” A Warm Welcome to the 19th Children’s Music

are allowed to register again in

Weekend!

2021 due to the special circumstances in 2020.

Target Group

Children aged 8 –15 who play an instrument or like to
sing.

Cost

€ 40 per person; includes accommodation, food and
sheet music.
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Course M-09
Music Workshop
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Gospel-Workshop
»It Is Good to Praise the Lord«
Dates

Venue

Friday, 17/09/2021

6 pm until

Sunday, 19/09/2021

5 pm

NAK Hamburg-Alstertal
Dweerblöcken 8

Cost

22393 Hamburg

€ 30 per person. Participants are responsible

Diving Service Sunday, 19/09/2021

5 pm (HH-Alstertal)

for arranging their own
accommodation and food.

Concert Venue NAK Hamburg Nord
Wördenmoorweg 76

Registration

22415 Hamburg

Until 01/09/2021

Led by

Timo Schmidt and Christoph Biehl

Content

This is a warm invitation to our Gospel Workshop in
Hamburg-Alstertal! A varied programme of traditional
and modern Gospel music awaits you. As in previous
years, we will perform in our church in Hamburg-Nord
on Saturday night as part of the “Night of Churches”.
The workshop ends on Sunday afternoon with a Divine
Service in our church in Hamburg-Alstertal, when we will
sing the pieces we worked on.

Target Group

Youth and adults with or without experience of singing
Gospel music.

30

More information about
registration on page 70.

Course M-10
Music Workshop

North-East Germany District
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Church Music – A journey
of discovery (Hanover)
Dates
Venue

Saturday, 02/10/2021

10 am – 5 pm

NAK Hannover-Süd
Garkenburgstraße 3

Target Group

30519 Hannover

Choir singers (Active participants). For the Workshops

Led by

Timo Schmidt and Andreas Ostheimer

and Devotional: All interested members and guests

Content

On a Quest for the Lost Sound – Apostolic Church Music

(choice to join from 1:30 or

of the 19th Century: Andreas Ostheimer and Timo

3 pm)

Schmidt use short workshops to showcase the breadth and variety of
apostolic church music from the 19th century, teach psalm singing, and

Cost

introduce English and North German hymnals with nowadays unknown

€ 10 per person, payable on

hymns. The pieces can be tried out during an evening devotional. The

the day. Includes sheet mu-

event is open to active (singers, registration required) and passive (listeners,

sic and lunch. The Devo-

no registration needed) participants.

tional is of course free of
charge.

10:00 am

Start of practice, introduction of the music pieces

12:00 pm

End of practice, Lunchtime Devotional

Registration

12:15 pm

Lunch break

Until 15/09/2021

01:30 pm

Workshop 1 Passive participation possible

More information about
registration on page 70.

(sing as congregation)
02:30 pm

Coffee break

03:00 pm

Workshop 2

04:15 pm

Evening Devotional

05:00 pm

End of event
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Course M-11
Music Workshop
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Church Music – A journey
of discovery (Hamburg)
Dates

Saturday, 16/10/2021

Venue

NAK Hamburg-Barmbek

10 am – 5 pm

Schwalbenstraße 2

Target Group

22305 Hamburg

Choir singers (Active participants). For the Workshops

Led by

Timo Schmidt and Andreas Ostheimer

and Devotional: All interested members and guests

Content

On a Quest for the Lost Sound – Apostolic Church Music

(choice to join from 1:30 or

of the 19th Century: Andreas Ostheimer and Timo

3 pm)

Schmidt use short workshops to showcase the breadth and variety of
apostolic church music from the 19th century, teach psalm singing, and

Cost

introduce English and North German hymnals with nowadays unknown

€10 per person, payable on

hymns. The pieces can be tried out during an evening devotional. The

the day. Includes sheet mu-

event is open to active (singers, registration required) and passive (listeners,

sic and lunch. The Devo-

no registration needed) participants.

tional is of course free of
charge.

10:00 am

Start of practice, introduction of the music pieces

12:00 pm

End of practice, Lunchtime Devotional

Registration

12:15 pm

Lunch break

Until 25/09/2021

01:30 pm

Workshop 1 Passive participation possible

More information about
registration on page 70.

(sing as congregation)
02:30 pm

Coffee break

03:00 pm

Workshop 2

04:15 pm

Evening Devotional

05:00 pm

End of event
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Course M-12
Music Workshop
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Youth Singing Weekend
in Ahlhorn
Dates

Venue

Friday, 19/11/2021

from 5 pm until

Sunday, 21/11/2021

approx. 5 pm

Blockhaus Ahlborn (Protestant Youth Centre)

Registration

Ahlhorner Fischteiche 2

From 01/09/2021 (10 am)

26197 Großenkneten

to 14/09/2021 (10 am).

Concert

Sunday, 21/11/2021

4 pm

Led by

Gerrit Junge and Timo Schmidt

Content

After 25 years, our traditional Youth Singing Weekend is
moving to a new location, as the previous estate is no
longer available. The event will now take place at the
picturesque “Ahlhorner Fischteiche”. Located in the
heart of nature, the accommodation offers many opportunities to combine music and fellowship. In two practice days we prepare a varied programme which will be
presented in a final concert.

Target Group

Youth and Youth Leaders

Cost

€ 60 per person. Include accommodation, food and
sheet music. The maximum capacity is 100. Once confirmed you will receive a message to transfer the registration fee. Bank Transfer before 15/10/2021.
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More information about
registration on page 70.

Guidance for
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Local Tutorials –
How do they work?
Every district and every congregation has the opportunity to request their
own training events. The following section of this brochure outlines a number of tutorials on offer, which can be customised for the needs of the
local event planning, and helps us to accommodate specific requirements

Registration
by email to:

into the content.

kirchenmusik@nak-nordost.de

The prerequisite for the tutorials is the respective minimum number of par-

• Please specify the

participants. This enables you to schedule tutorials in accordance with

ticipants, which needs to be organised locally.

Course number and
participant’s name.

Once a tutorial has been planned, it will be publicised both locally and

The registration dead-

also on our Facebook page with the tag “closed” or “open for parti-

line must be observed.

cipants”, so that additional participants can register. We also publicise
Local Tutorials which are open for registration on our website:
www.seminare.nak-nordost.de

• The course fee is payable in cash on the day.
• In case of last minute
cancellations (less than

Please give as much notice as possible!

3 days before the event)
or non-attendance
without notice, the
course fee is payable
in full.

Further information about our music offerings under: www.nak-nordost.de/gemeinschaft/musik
or on our Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/MusikNordost
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Course A-01
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Choir Day
in the Congregation
Choir days are offered to the congregations as Local Tutorials on a Saturday,
and are arranged by one of our tutors in collaboration with the congregation
choir leaders. The choir days are intended to develop and motivate the choir
(after a whole day of singing, the choir sounds like it hasn’t in a long time).

Cost
€ 10 per person

This is what a Choir Day in your congregation could look like:

€ 5 concessions for
pupils, students and

10:00 am

Start – welcome, introductions, explanations,

jobseekers

questions and requests…
10:15 am

Voice Training – the choir warms up

It is possible for several

10:45 am

Choir Practice – three new pieces from the

smaller congregations to

Hymn Collection

organise a joint choir day.

11:30 am

Coffee Break

Refreshments and lunch

11:45 am

Choir Practice – more pieces from the Hymn Collection

are provided by the host

01:00 pm

Lunch Break

congregation.

02:00 pm

Choir Practice “Plus”: rhythm and ear training exercises

03:30 pm

Coffee Break – interested congregation members can join

Request this course

04:00 pm

Choir Practice – the congregation is present, receives

At least 10 weeks before

selected scores, learns about the Hymn Collection,

the proposed tutorial date.

follows the rehearsal …
04:30 pm

Workshop Concert – the choir presents a summary
of the day’s outcomes

05:00 pm

Close

40

More information about
registration on page 70.

Course A-02
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Course A-03
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Organ
Fascination

Organ Playing for
Divine Services: Basics

Dates

Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm on request.

Dates

Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm on request.

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

arrangement with the congregation(s).
Content

Organ playing for young people – a journey of discov-

arrangement with the congregation(s).
Content

This tutorial is designed to provide practical help for the

ery for absolute beginners. How is an organ con-

organist. We can cover topics such as registration,

structed? Why are there so many keys and buttons?

tempo, practice techniques etc. Everyone can come

Apart from receiving a wealth of information, this

with requests and suggestions or share their concerns.

course also allows you to get some practical experi-

Every participant will have sufficient time at the organ

ence with the organ: We like to experiment, invent

and receive the opportunity for practice, feedback and

small music pieces, and get some initial experience in

evaluation.

playing from scores.
Target Group
Target Group

Children from 12 years old – Young people – Adults

Congregation organists with no or little training.
At least 4, maximum 6 participants

At least 4, maximum 6 participants
Cost

€ 15 per person

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.

Cost

€ 15 per person

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.
More information about registration on page 70.

More information about registration on page 70.
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Course A-04
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Course A-05
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Organ Playing for Divine
Services: Improvisation

Voice Training
for Choirs

Dates

Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm on request.

Dates

Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm on request.

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

arrangement with the congregation(s).
Content

In this tutorial we are exploring the question how we can

arrangement with the congregation(s).
Content

Voice Training starts with an extended warm up to pre-

make our current organ playing for the divine services

pare the participants for the practice day. We concen-

even more interesting and varied. We develop simple

trate on body balance, good breathing techniques and a

models that encourage and inspire a creative approach

comfortable practice atmosphere to encourage an opti-

to the accompaniments printed in our organ book.

mal, shared choir sound. The different voice groups get
to develop their abilities and learn to contribute to a ho-

Target Group

Experienced congregation organists.

mogenous choir sound through specific voice training

At least 4, maximum 6 participants

tips, also with focus on the choir literature. The course
aims to increase the joy of singing together and to give

Cost

€ 15 per person

the voice freedom though healthy singing technique.

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.

Target Group

More information about registration on page 70.

(Congregation) choirs of all types and line-ups –
Interested individuals – Choir conductors.
At least 15 participants

Cost

€ 10 per person
€ 5 concessions (pupils, students, jobseekers)

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.
More information about registration on page 70.
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Course A-06
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Course A-07
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Piano
Accompaniment

Guitar
Accompaniment

Dates

Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm on request.

Dates

Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm on request.

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

arrangement with the congregation(s).
Content

“It’s all down to the accompaniment!“ This course is in-

arrangement with the congregation(s).
Content

This is a workshop for learning the basic techniques for

tended for all those who lead or accompany the singing

accompanying songs and hymns on the guitar. Profi-

of choirs and congregations. We will explore the ques-

ciency in notated music and chord symbols is not re-

tion of creating a varied piano accompaniment from a

quired but is advantageous. We will talk about working

simple song sheet: How do I transfer indicated chord

on/practicing songs and try out techniques for accom-

symbols to the piano? What do I play with my left hand?

paniment such as plucking and strumming patterns.

How do I find suitable chords when they are not indi-

This course is suitable for anyone who would like to

cated? How can I make even the 6th verse of a song in-

accompany a group (children, youth, seniors…) on the

teresting? The tutors are happy to tailor the course con-

guitar.

tents individually as required.
Target Group
Target Group

Sunday school teachers – Youth leaders – Group lead-

Children’s choir leaders – Sunday school & RI teachers –

ers – Children’s choir leaders. At least 4, maximum 10

(Youth) Choir conductors – Organists. At least 4,

participants

maximum 10 participants
Cost
Cost

€ 15 per person

€ 15 per person
Please bring: guitar, writing utensils and score paper.
All other materials are provided.

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.
More information about registration on page 70.

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.
More information about registration on page 70.
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Course A-08
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Course A-09
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Brass
Workshop

Ukulele
Accompaniment

Dates

Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm on request.

Dates

Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm on request.

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

arrangement with the congregation(s).
Content

Working with individuals to solidify the foundations of

arrangement with the congregation(s).
Content

This is a workshop for learning the basic techniques for

technique. Improving breathing and posture. Making

accompanying songs on the ukulele. Proficiency in no-

music together, gaining experience, developing ability

tated music and chord symbols is not required but is

for musical expression. The prepared ensemble litera-

advantageous. We will talk about and practice tuning

ture can be performed in a concert or Divine Service.

the instrument, playing chords and techniques for accompaniment such as plucking and strumming pat-

Prior to the event, participants will receive a question-

terns. The 4-string ukulele is available in 4 sizes; we

naire to indicate instrument range, transposition etc. Un-

recommend a concert ukulele, one size up from the

derstanding the ability of each player is very important

soprano ukulele, and sounding a little fuller and warmer.

for preparation, and the literature will be chosen accordingly. Everyone will receive the sheet music upfront for

Target Group

practice.

Anyone who would like to accompany a group (Children, Youth, Seniors…) with the ukulele. At least 4,
maximum 10 participants

Target Group

Brass ensembles or brass players with basic musical
grounding – beginner to advanced. At least 8, maximum

Cost

20 participants

€ 15 per person
Please bring: ukulele, writing utensils and score paper.
All other materials are provided.

Cost

€ 15 per person
Registration

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.
More information about registration on page 70.

More information about registration on page 70.
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Course A-10
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

North-East Germany District

2021

2021

Choir Day
»plus«

Building Block 2 – “The Choir Day”

The Choir Day “Plus” combines the successful format of our Choir Day in

10:00 am

Start – welcome, introductions, explanations …

the Congregation (see A-01) with the musical preparation for the following

10:15 am

Voice Training – the choir warms up

Sunday Service. In addition to choir development, this course is intended

10:45 am

Choir Practice

to help raise the attractiveness of Divine Service music in the congrega-

11:30 am

Coffee Break

tion.

11:45 am

Choir Practice

01:00 pm

Lunch Break

02:00 pm

Choir Practice “Plus”: practice with everyone musically

This is what a workshop in your congregation
could look like:
Building Block 1 – “The Planning”

involved in the Divine Service (choir, instrumentalists…)
03:30 pm

Coffee Break – interested congregation members can join

04:00 pm

Congregation Singing and/or Workshop Concert
The congregation is informed about the musical

In preparation of this course (approx. 3-4 weeks before), the officiating

programme for the Divine Service. Congregation hymns

minister, congregation music leaders and course tutor plan together the

are practiced. The choir presents a summary of the day’s

music offerings for the Divine Service.

outcomes.

• What is the textword for the service?

5:00 pm

Close

• Which groups/soloists should perform?
• How many music pieces should be performed?

Building Block 3 – “The Divine Service”

• Selection of congregation hymns

• Performance of the practiced programme

• Selection of choir hymns

• (optional) guided congregation singing before service

The different groups start preparation/practice for the service:

Building Block 4 – “Evaluation, Outlook…”

• Instrumentalists, soloists, organist and/or choir

Minister, music leaders, course tutor and congregation evaluate the work-

• (optional) printing of a Divine Service leaflet (order of service, hymns…)

shop and formulate goals for continuing work within the music groups and in
the shaping of services.
Cost

50

€ 15 per person
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Course A-11
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

North-East Germany District

2021

2021

Educational Building Blocks
Children & Music
Dates

Saturdays 10 am – 5 pm on request.

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by ar-

The course provides expert information for the selected topic with
many examples:

rangement with the congregations.

• Suggestions for the workshop programme to encourage practical
engagement and in-depth group work
• Encouraging experience sharing and summary

Content

How can I create a workshop that targets conductors,

• Templates for evaluation forms and hand-outs

teachers and instructors? The “Educational Building
Blocks Children & Music” offer a fully developed con-

The course can be adapted flexibly:

cept for a 90-minute-seminar on a selection of currently

• A single topic can be offered as an evening session

nine topics:

• A day course allows working through several building blocks (also in parallel)

• Building communities

• Course can be organised within one district, or across regions

• Practicing silence
• Singing during religious education

As a Local Tutorial, it is possible to introduce the concept followed by practical

• Voice training stories

exploration of one or several building blocks. The building blocks can also be

• Working with the “Teachers Folder”

used to provide workshops or web based courses.

• How to construct a children’s choir practice
• Singing in Pre-Sunday School

Target Group

• Small & Big: Creating joint performances

Children’s choir leaders – (Pre) Sunday school and
RI teachers – (Youth) Choir leaders – Organists

with children and adults
• Making music with small groups

Cost

€ 10 per person

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.
More information about registration on page 70.
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Course A-14
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

2021

Instrumental Music
in the Congregation
Dates

Course A-15
Local Tutorials

2021

Choir Conducting
»startup 2021«
Dates

Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm on request.

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm on request.
(Optionally with performances during the following
Sunday Service)

Venue

North-East Germany District

arrangement with the congregation(s).

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

Content

arrangement with the congregation(s).

A beginners’ course for choir conductors with little or no
experience of working with choirs. We will work on the
basic principles of conducting patterns, and on rhythm

Content

In the congregations we often lack the courage to use

and music theory for choir conducting. The new skills

our – often modest – resources to make music together.

will be put into practice during the following Sunday

We want to test out way of bringing together young and

Service as conclusion of the course.

old, beginners and advanced players as well as all sorts
of musical instruments, not just to form an ensemble,

Target Group

Young people or adults with little or no conducting

but also to have fun while doing it. Without preconcep-

experience (knowledge of music notation is required;

tions, let us explore the possibilities together, to see

basic skills on an instrument can be helpful). At least 10

what is achievable and how we can enhance or rejuve-

participants

nate music making in the congregations.
Cost
Target Group

Members who play an instrument (no minimum level of

€15 per person. Includes materials, refreshments and
lunch on Saturday

proficiency), and who enjoy making music within groups
in the congregation. At least 5 – maximum 20 partici-

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.
More information about registration on page 70.

pants.
Cost

€ 15 per person

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.
More information about registration on page 70.
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Course A-16
Local Tutorials

North-East Germany District

North-East Germany District

2021

2021

Music –
Area of Conflict
Dates

Weekends on request

Duration

1.5 – 2 days

Venue

To be decided dependent on registrations and by

Preparation

Please bring along example situations of communication
difficulties, conflicts within the choir, and all your questions on the above topics

arrangement with the congregation(s).

Target Group

Choir conductors working with adults or young people –
Ministers, those with responsibilities for specific areas,

Content

Conductors in an area of conflict – leadership skills,

people working with groups. At least 10, maximum 30

divine service, organisation. Apart from musical know-

participants

ledge, what else does a conductor need?
Cost

€ 10 per person

Registration

At least 10 weeks before the proposed tutorial date.

• A value-based attitude
• Motivation and the ability to motivate
• Communication skills

More information about registration on page 70.

• Charisma and body language
• Knowledge of group dynamics, conflicts
and de-escalation
• Project management and organisation
• Interaction and networking
In addition to new knowledge and information, there are
plenty of practical exercises and opportunities for exploration and exchange. The workshop contents are tailored to your needs and requirements.
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Course S-01
Music Education

North-East Germany District

North-East Germany District

2021

2021

Choir Conducting Compact
Halle (Saale)
Course materials are based on the hymn collections authorised for use in the Divine Services. A detailed deDates

Friday, 26/02/2021

6 pm until

scription will be published together with the course

Sunday, 28/02/2021

5 pm

timetable. Should it be impossible to hold the course

NAK Halle (Saale)

DJH Halle

Pfälzer Straße 16

Große Steinstraße 60

06108 Halle (Saale)

06108 Halle (Saale)

face-to-face, then an online alternative will be offered.
Venue

Tutors

Jens Petereit, Manuel Helmeke, Anja Seifferth,

Target Group

Choir conductors of all levels of experience.
Beginners are welcome!

Preparation

Bärbel Irtmann, Martin Irtmann

Please bring: tuning fork – stationery – score paper –
Hymn Collection* – Congregation Hymnal (Choir edition)* – Youth Hymn Collection* – any scores for music

Content

This year, the course is concerned with the addressing

making outside the official programme – comfortable

the challenges of the Corona crisis in the field of music.

clothing and shoes

In addition to imparting choir conducting skills, it is de-

*This references the German hymn collections.

signed as a platform for exchanging experiences and
seeking creative solutions. Which changes are occur-

Cost

€ 70 per person. Includes shared accommodation,

ring in the musical life of the congregation? Which as-

meals and teaching materials. Accommodation in dou-

pects of music leadership have priority and require

ble room: €80 per person. (Limited availability – please

nourishment? What are our goals and perspectives for

name 2nd person when registering.)

choir and instrumental music making?

Capacity

20 – max. 30 participants

Based on these questions, we teach practical skills for

Registration

Until 10/01/2021 (11 pm)

the instruction of choirs, small vocal ensembles, and

More information about registration on page 70.

mixed vocal/instrumental groups. We also welcome
newcomers who can see themselves leading choirs or
small musical groups.
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Course S-03
Music Education

North-East Germany District

2021

Organ Accompaniment
and Improvisation

Course S-04
Music Education

Saturday, 17/04/2021

10 am until

Sunday, 18/04/2021

4 pm

2021

Musical Theory
and Ear Training
Date

Dates

North-East Germany District

Venue

Saturday 20/02/2021

10 am – 5 pm

NAK Hamburg-Nord
Wördenmoorweg 76

Venue

NAK Hannover-Süd

22415 Hamburg

Garkenburgstraße 3

Led by

30519 Hannover

Led by

Carsten Borkowski and Timo Schmidt

Timo Schmidt and Carsten Borkowski

Content

During music theory lessons we will start by teaching
the basics of musical theory for newcomers. Advanced

Content

On three proficiency levels, this course explores the

participants will analyse more complex vocal scores and

question how we can make our organ accompaniment

compose their own harmony exercises.

in the divine services as varied and relevant to the lyrics
as possible.

The ear training part of the day will help – by way of various exercises - to develop an idea of the sound by

Target Group

Organists (both beginners and advanced in the field of

looking at the score. Sight reading and tuning fork train-

improvisation). At least 6, max. 18 participants

ing create a direct connection with the choir leader’s
practical experience.

Cost

€ 40 per person. Includes food.
Please arrange your own accommodation.

Target Group

Interested choir conductors and organists. Please identify during registration (under “Ausbildung”) whether you

Registration

Until 01/04/2021

are beginner or advanced.
Cost

€10 per person

Registration

Until 10/02/2021
More information about registration on page 70.
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Course S-05
Music Education

North-East Germany District

North-East Germany District

2021

2021

Multiplicator Event:
Early Musical Education
Date

Saturday 29/05/2021

10 am – 5 pm

This Multiplicator Event is intended to provide support to
all who are interested. We share insights into the impor-

Venue

NAK Hamburg-Eppendorf

tant development steps which children go through dur-

Abendrothsweg 18

ing this age range. Building on this we introduce instru-

20251 Hamburg

ments which can be used to accompany or for the
children to play themselves.

Led by

Brit Gardemeier
Target Group

Content

We invite parents, children’s choir leaders, Pre- and

Multiplicator Event “Early Musical Education in the New

Sunday School teachers, children’s priests, rectors,

Apostolic Church – Music for Children Aged 0 Months

music leaders and all who are interested.

to 3 Years”
Cost

Free of charge

Registration

Until 19/05/2021

This day serves to introduce musical repertoire, to provide important foundational understanding, explain suitable use of instruments and provide inspiration for the

More information about registration on page 70.

instruction of children.
Music for babies and toddlers is understood less as an
“education”, but rather as a pathway into music. Music
does not just play an important role in the Divine Services, but music, noises and rhythm influence a child already before birth and thus play their role in the everyday life of a child.
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Course S-06
Music Education

North-East Germany District

2021

Choir Day
»Sing New Songs unto the Lord«
Dates

Sunday, 05/09/2021

Venue

NAK Gifhorn

10 am – 6 pm

Course S-07
Music Education

North-East Germany District

2021

Worship and Gospel Music –
New Songs for Divine Services
Date

Saturday, 10/07/2021

Venue

NAK Wilhelmshaven

Lehmweg 84

Salzastraße 73

38518 Gifhorn

26388 Wilhelmshaven

10 am – 6 pm

Led by

Timo Schmidt

Led by

Manuel Schienke, Pop-Cantor

Content

The participants spend the day engaging with one to

Content

Every church has its own liturgical forms of Divine Ser-

four-part new music literature for Divine Services, con-

vice and Devotionals. The Pop-Cantor Manuel Schienke

certs and other events. We explore music of different

from the Protestant Free Church Kassel-Möncheberg shares insights into

genres for choirs and congregations. The choir will

his work as Pop-Cantor, arranger and composer and introduces new

present the results of the day in the closing Divine Ser-

models for devotional events with new Gospel and Worship songs for one

vice on Sunday afternoon (4 pm).

or several voices. The course follows the question: Which musical elements can be utilised in Devotionals and Divine Services in our church? It

Target Group

Choir conductors – Singers – Ministers …

Cost

Free of charge

Registration

Until 25/08/2021

also clarifies general questions of content, form and performance practice
for Worship Music. The workshop day closes with a communal devotional.
Preparation

Sheet music will be made available to participants in
PDF format for a copy license fee.

More information about registration on page 70.

Target Group

Singers, Choir conductors, Music leaders

Cost

€10 per person. Includes lunch.

Registration

Until 01/07/2021 (10 pm)
More information about registration on page 70.
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Course S-08
Music Education

North-East Germany District

North-East Germany District

2021

2021

Seminar: Improvisation
for Organists
Dates

Friday, 10/09/2021

9 am until

Teaching hours are Friday and Saturday 9 am – 12 pm

Sunday, 12/09/2021

7 pm

and 4 pm – 7 pm. The remaining time can be used for
practice on the available instruments, and for deepening

Venue

NAK Leipzig-Mitte

of the learned content.

Sigismundstraße 5
04317 Leipzig-Reudnitz

There is an opportunity (by arrangement) to actively participate in the divine service on Sunday morning. The

Led by

Prof. Wolfgang Seifen

seminar closes with the traditional improvisation concert

Concert

Sunday, 12/09/2021

Content

The term “Improvisation” can be understood (as Goethe

by Prof. Seifen on the Jehmlich organ of the New Apos5 pm

tolic Church Leipzig-Mitte.
Target Group

All organists that enjoy playing not only from scores but

once formulated) as becoming immediately “productive”

also have an interest in the art of improvisation. Knowl-

about an object that is set as a starting point. Professor

edge of harmony and musical forms is advantageous.

Seifen sees Improvisation as “the simultaneous invention and execution of Music – therefore an exciting and

Cost

Active participants: €170 per person (max. 8)

sometimes adventurous thing. It can be learned”, so his

Passive participants: €80 per person (max. 10)

conclusion.

Includes lunch and refreshments. Please arrange your
own accommodation and food outside course hours.

The improvisations that are introduced by the active
participants are analysed, and suggestions for improvement made. We focus on pieces of all forms, epochs

Registration

Until 01/09/2021 (10 pm)
More information about registration on page 70.

and styles; the degree of difficulty is chosen to match
the proficiency level of the participants.
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The Chamber Choir of the
New Apostolic Church UK

North-East Germany District

2021

»Faith Alive«
UK Chamber Choir
Faith Alive is the NAC UK Chamber Choir, with singers drawn from across the
United Kingdom. Our mission as a choir is to express our faith though music,
and to bring joy, comfort and encouragement to our audiences. The choir is an
open-hearted yet close-knit family with enthusiastic members ranging from
teenagers to retirees and from across the country, some travelling 4+ hours to
rehearsals. We share music, fun, laughter and tears, and we strive for heartfelt,
spiritual performances of high musical standard. Our repertoire is wide-ranging
and flexible – if it speaks to the heart, it's in!
While we haven't been able to get together in person for most of 2020, the
choir has continued to practice and perform in Virtual Projects throughout the
year. We hope to be able to get back to practice and live performance in 2021.
We are typically rehearsing one to two projects a year on a project-by-project
basis, with a number of study practices followed by a choir weekend, which
combines practice and fellowship.
Founded in 2004 by Gary Cupido, who formed and shaped the ensemble for
15 years, the choir has experienced many memorable concerts such as performances of Mendelssohn's Elijah, and concert tours to Hamburg and New
York, and collaborations with the Hamburg Orchestra and the cHHor. Since
2020, Faith Alive is conducted by Burkhard Zohm and Jessie Parker.
We are always looking for talented and joyful members who love to sing! There's no audition – we just want to see how your voice fits best into the group,
and how we can help to improve on your talents. If you're interested, please
email us or contact Burkhard directly: nacukiemusic@gmail.com
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Registration
Process

North-East Germany District

2021

Registration
Process

Our
Bank Details

North-East Germany District

2021

Our Bank Details

Registering for the first time

Our bank details for the payment of course fees are:

• Link to the current course portfolio: www.seminare.nak-nordost.de

Account holder: Neuapostolische Kirche Nord- und Ostdeutschland

Please select the relevant course. The portal guides you through the re-

Bank:

Postbank Hamburg

gistration process step by step.

IBAN:

DE55 2001 0020 0031 0302 07

• After successful completion of the registration process, you will receive
a confirmation email, to confirm that the user has been registered by the

BIC:

PBNKDEFF200

Designation:

Course no./Name

system and booked onto the course.
• The confirmation also contains access data for the registration portal:
including the resistered email address, password and a quick-access

It would be very helpful for us if you could indicate your BIC when transferring
the course fee, to simplify possible refunds. Thank you.

link to the course page. Please keep this email/access data safe!
Course fees usually need to be transferred by the registration deadline unless
Course booking for registered users

otherwise advised in the course description. Fees for local tutorials are an ex-

• Link to the current course portfolio: www.seminare.nak-nordost.de

ception; they need to be paid on the day.

• For new and recurring course bookings, and for an overview of courses
you have already booked, please click the »Login« button.
• Enter the login access data, i.e. email and password (which was sent to
the user by email when they first registered). After successful login, the

Please note: In case of cancellations at short notice (from 3 days prior to the
start of the event) or no-shows without notification, the entire course fee will be
payable.

user name appears in the top right hand corner. Please click this and go
to »account overview«
• New: families and groups can also register via this registration system.
Max. 10 people can be registered for an event under one user name.
For larger groups, please set up additional user names.
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